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THE

TRIALS OF A COMPLAINING
WIPE.

(A THIRD CONVERSATION BETWEEN MRS. ERETWELL

ANT) MRS. CANDID.)

Bij the Author of " Gciud Servants, Good Wives, and

Happy Hornet" IfC, Sfc.

JIns. CwvTD was punctual to her appointment, and

»reatly to her gratification, slie found Mrs. Pretwell,

Sever noted for exactness in anythm-, awaiting her

arrival in a state of readiness. " ^V^.• liave no tmic to

lose," she said, after the first salutation was over,

" we have some distance to walk, and I wish you

to see as much as possible of a family from whom you

may learn many valuable lessons. After a walk ot

half a mile they arrived at a small but neat rural-

lookin" cottage. While pausing for a moment to

admire the lit'tle garden in front, the door was opened

by the mistress of the dwelling, a neat, delicate

woman, apparently in middle Tife, whose bn^jht

placid countenance presented a correct index of hei

character. "How do you do?" saul Jlrs CaiKbd

"I am Mad to sec you looking better than could

have been expected after what you have parsed

through I've been dehghted to learn that the children

are so nicely recovering. You have had a long and

harassing scene of afBiction." .,„, ^ ;, ^
" Yesfwe have," replied Jlrs. Placid, "but amid»t

it all we've had much, very much, to be thankful for.

I'm happy to say the children are now ma fair way

to do well, and I hope in a few days will be able to

leave their bed-room. Then they've been such good

children in their illness, so patient, nay, I may say, so

crracious, for Im sure God's Spirit must have touched

their hearts; as for Martha, 1 have never seen such

piety displayed in affliction, either in young or o d

as I have in her. She seemed so ripe for heaven that I

quite expected the Lord was about to take her.

Then it's been a great mercy that Mary here (point-

in- to an interesting girl about thirteen years of age),

has been preserved in health, and she haa been so handy

and useful that she has taken a deal of labour oil

my hands. Tou can scarcely thmk what a clever

nurse she is, and how nicely she can wait on her

father when he returns home from his work;, in

general, whatever occurs, I do not allow him to bo

r,e"lected, but wi;h four children all so ill together

I Enow not how I should have managed if 1 d not

had Mary to attend to him. In addition, my own

health, strange to say, has been better than usual.

The Lord knew what I had to do, and so He has

given me strength according to my day Thus you

fee Tve much reason, after all, for thankfulness;

praised be His blessed name. Nor must I forget the

many kind friends, who, like yourself, have visited

and helped me by their sympathy,_and prayers, and

by their assistance in various ways."

"I'm "lad to find that you can stiU look on the

bright side of the cloud, and are more disposed to

dwell on your mercies than your trials.

"It would be very sinful you know, not to do so.

Our mercies far exceed our trials; besides the former

are altotrether unmerited, whilst the latter are always

less thaS our deserts. I try each day to think over

how many things I have to thank God for, and I

find them to b? so many, that if I were tempted to

murmur at my ti-ials, I durst not do it when God

is so good. Besides, I have found it out long ago,

that what we call trials often turn out blessings m
the end, 'So that crosses in God's sovereign hands,

become blessings in disguise. '

"

"You are pursuing the right course, to guard

asainst murmuring and impatience, and to secure

contentment and peace of mind. But how have you

managed amidst so much affliction to keep your house

just a1 neat, and clean, and orderly, as if nothing was

the matter?" . *• i »
" Why cleanliness you know is guite essential to

health and I esteem it next to godhness. In a time

of sickness I like to have as little of the appearance

of it about as possible. Then it's so much more

comfortable for the sick when the rooms are clean,

and orderly, and weU-ventilated. Doctors lose many

patients /or want of attention to these thmgs

Besides, there's nothing gained by letting thing:, get

behind, and thrown into confusion and disorder.

Just think what a house I should have if 1 were to

adopt th'is plan, and were to put things aside, untd

breakfast, dinner, and tea things, pot^ and pans, were

all piled up together; and how little comfor there

would be for my dear husband. I always find it the

test and easiest to do all things at the right time

;

to clear away as I go on, to keep every article ia its

riMit place. It is only sluts and idlers that are ever

leTting things get into arrears, and thus they cause

themselves twice as much trouble as they would

otherwise have. But it is foolish in me to talk in

this fashion, when you're a better housewife tlian I

am—quite a paltcrn for every one. Just listen—the

childri'U have heard your voice; I'm sure they'll be

all impatience to see you. Perhaps you'll step up

stairs and see them now; it will so delight them.

" I shall be glad to do so, I guite long to see them

onain, but I must dispose of this basket of oranges

—

they're the present of a lady to whom I made known

the afflicted state of youi- family—I've no doubt of

their being acceptable to the children in this stage of

their recovery. I have not yet introduced Mrs.

Fretwell to you, the friend by whom I am accom-

panied. She has heard of your children, through me,

and is very wishful to see them if they can bear the

visit of a stranger."
" I feel sure they can, although, as you may

suppose, they are yet very feeble. I must first tell

them, however, of your friend, .and I will take these

orano-es and show them the kind present you have

brought. I must thank you for them first, and then

request you to give my best thanks to the lady for

this very seasonable present—they will be such a

treat to the dear suflf'erers."

All this time poor Mrs. Fretwell had remained

silent. She appeared to have been struck dumb by

the scene before her, presenting an aspect so different

from that of her own home ; she had, however, been

all eye and ear, and had pondered attentively,

although with a sad and self-condemnatory spirit, all

that she had seen and heard.

During Mrs. Placid's absence she said, " O, Mrs.

Candid, you tell'd me I should get some lessons here,

and so I have, such as I shanna soon forget. Why,

who that looks about would ever suppose that there

were four ehilder' ill i' bed, and bed been for five weeks,

in a house so clean an' tidy, almost like a little

palace, an' t' mother, too, so calm an' patient, almost

cheerful, an' so thankful besides. Dear me ! if it

had been my case wliat a temper I sud ha' been m .

what a shindy I sud ha' kicked up, and what a mess

f house would ha' been in, all sixes an' sevens, fro

t' top to t' bottom."

"That would only have made bad worse. Kow

you see how possible it is to keep both temper and

house ia order, vcn in a time of severe affliction,

and yuu see, too, the immense advantage oi doing so.

But Mrs. Placid is requesting us to go up-stairs, so

1 11 lead the way."
, , ,-j

On enterin'T the chamber where the four mvalids

were laid, two in each bed, it was impossible not to

be struck with the extreme cleanliness and neatness

that pervaded the whole. Everything bore testimony

to the skill and good management of Mrs. 1 lacid

The apartment was so well ventilated, such c:u-e had

been taken to exclude every disagreeable appearance

of sickness, and so much attention had been paid to

the beds, and the children's hnen, that a stranger

could scarcely have supposed it to have been the

scene of so much affliction. As soon as the children

saw Mrs. Candid, a languid smile of delight pervaded

their pale emaciated faces, which sickness had rendered

almost as white as theh- bed-linen; their names,

following the order of their ages, were John, Mai-tha,

Elizabeth, and Stephen. John was about twelve

years of a"e, the others were born two years apart.

All were more or less impressed by their mothers

pious example and instructions, but as for Martha

she was decidedly a chUd of God. These particulars

will serve as a brief introduction to the followmg

conversation.

John.—0\ Mrs. Candid, I'm so glad to see you.

1
We almost thought you'd forgotten us.

Mrs. Candid.—^o, no, my dears, you were not

forgotten, I only waited until you were a little better,

and able to see visitors.

Elizabeth.—Xou forget, Johnny, how many nice

thmos Mrs. Candid has sent us; these show'd that

she Sad not forgotten us.

Jtfartta.—We've been very, very dl, Mrs. Candid.

I thought for some time I should never see you again

until we met in heaven. We were too ill for friends

to see us, but Jesus came, and He's better, you know,

than all othei- friends. His visits were so precious,

and they made me so happy. When I could'nt speak

my heart was full of joy. I sometimes thou»ht that

Jesus had come to take me to heaven. Would nt

that have been joyful?

Mrs. Can^rf.—What then, did you want to leave

father and mother, sisters imd brothers?
_

Martha —Not that, exactly. I left myself m the

Lord's hands; 1 had no other desire than that His

will should be done. I knew that would be all right,

whether I liv'd or died. I felt that for me to live

would be Christ, and to die would be gain.

Mrs. Candid.— It stems, however, that the Lord

is inteudin" to restore you all, and severe as the

affl'iction hal been, I hope it will prove a blessing to

you all. Did you, Johnny, feel as ready to go to

heaven as vour sister Martha?

JoA/i.—No, I can't say so. I knew I was not

prepared for heaven, but I've been pr.iying for God

to aivc me, and make me like sister Martha, and so

has Lizzy and Stephen. Sometimes, when I could

neither speak nor move, and when mother and Mary

have been praying for us, I have felt as if God had

saved me, but I was afraid to say so, lest I should be

deceived.

Mrs. Candid.—It is better to be cautious than

presumptuous. But there is no salvation without

trust; trust in what Christ has done, and suffered,

and said. Is it not wrong to doubt when he says,

" Him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast

out." , _,

John.— So dear mother has often told me, and Im
trying to follow her directions.

Mrs. Candid.—Vihut a blessing it is that you ve

got such kmd parents to pray for you, and instruct

jolm.—^I can't tell you how grateful I feel, and

how much I love them. They've been so kind. I

don't know what would have become of us if we'd

had no better parent! than some have. We should

have been lost, both body and soul. We can never

repay them for their care and kindness. I've been

sadly afraid that dear mother would make herself ill

by attending to us night and day, and then what

must we have done?
Elizabeth.—Xoa must n't forget how good sissy

Mary has been to us. She's such a clever nurse, Mrs.

Candid. She knows our wants before we know 'em

1
ourselves. We shall never forget her kindness.

Mrs. Candid.—Stephen is silent, has he nothing

to say to me? I used to caU him my Uttle chatter-

s'tephen. Oh, Mrs. Candid, its so hard to chatter

now ; my mouth is so dry that the words seem to stick

r th'way; but I want to kiss you for the oranges,

and for the nice cake you sent us. "And so do I,

and I, and I," exclaimed the other three.

Mrs. Candid. I hope the oranges will be of

service to you; but I fear we are talking too much

for your strength; yet I want to know how you all

ieelabout loss of schooling, for you have prized your

school so much.
, , . ^ »

Martha.—At first we fretted a great deal about it,

but when we got so very bad, we could no longer

think about it; now, however, old thoughts and

feelin<i-s begin to return, and we do so wish to get to

schooT again. I can't tell how it is that any boys or

trills should be found not to like school. 1 fancy it

must be because they've not got such mothers as

mine to teach them better.

On hearing this remark, poor Mrs. Fretwell was

almost overpowered, and cast such a look of anguish

at Mrs. Candid as showed how deeply she had felt it.

Mrs. Candid now proposed prayer, and engaged in the

exercise with her usual judgment and fervour. The

scene was of no common interest. The closed eyes

and raised hands of the little sufierers; their

moving lips, which showed how truly they entered

into the exercise; the earnest responses of Mrs.

Placid, proceeding from the fuhiess of a mother's

heart; the ill-suppressed sobs of Mrs. Pretwell; and

the earnest and impassioned pleadings of her friend,

could scarcely have been witnessed by any without

emotion.

( To be continued.J

" • TUEEB IS A TIME TO IJ.UGH' (EccleS. ill. 4.)—

The Christian man may deem all science and all nature

and all art contributive to his delectation, and he may
render all the resources of society subservient to his

pleasore. He may take all things whatsoever—barring

the sinful things—and he may well let them alone on

general grounds—he may take all things whatsoever

—

barring the sinful things—and, as seemg God, who is

invisible, he may make them minister to his joy.

Laugh ye, young men and maidens all—every mother's

son and daughter o£ you—laugh by all means, and the

Gospel oi the grace of God will warrant and sustain

your Laughter. Laugh heartily, laugh cheerily, laugh

lustily, laugh joviaUy"; the time and the occasion serving,

laugh whoever may be lugubrious, and laugh without

the slightest idea o£ being ashamed, for 'there is a

time to laugh:' the text declares it, and the whole

course of truth sustains the declaration."—i?«!i. Witiiam
Broeh.
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OF
CONFESSIONS

A FORTUNE TELLER;
OE, THE

HISTORY OF SALLY COOPEK.

Edited hy the Author of '' Recreation and Usefulness"

CHAPTER IL

Ohe day when Sally and her parents, with several
more of their tribe, were unpacking their donkey
cartSy unloadiujf their asses, tbrowino- down their

burdens, and preparinjj to pitch their tents, on a
common just under shelter of a hill side, a lady
and gentleman rode past on horseback. The lady
was sweet and gentle-looking, and perhaps not more
than twenty -five, while her companion, who appeared
about forty, gave the impression of bein^ stem, un-
bending, and proud. Suddenly baiting, and -with an
air of interest and curiosity, the lady exclaimed,
pointing to Sally, " Oh ! Edward, what lovely black
hair and eyes that little girl has, do let me stop and
have a word with her."

"You will oblige me by doing nothing of the kind,
Maria," was the abrupt and harsh reply. "I will not
have any encouragement given to such a lying im-
pertinent set."

Both had, however, rtined in their horses while
exchanging these few words, and were instantly

beset by a number of the gipsies, old and young,
some begging, some offering little baskets, rough
toys, and small wares of various kinds for sale ; some
asking permission to sing a song, and some entreating
to be permitted to tell the boany lady's ibrtuuc.
Among the foremost and nearest to the lady w:xs

Sally, and towiu-ds her she reached out her hand,
and gave her a silver coin. Sally dropped a curtsey
and was just uttering her thanks when the gentleman
struck her with his riding whip, and bade her begone.
This incensed the girl's mother to such a degree that
she pushed forward and seized the bridle of the

gentleman's horse, thus preventing him from proceed-
ing.

" Get out of" my way, you old hag, or else I will

trample you down," he exclaimed. Then turning to

the lady he said, scarcely more gently, "just see the
nuisance your foolish curiosity hiis brought upon us."

The woman uttered a fearful imprecation upon his

pride and conceit, which made the lady tremble
violently and brought tears into her eyes.

"Never more shall you pi'osper, my good sir, until

you have begged pardon of my child for daring to

touch her with your whip as if she was a dog. Every
thing belonging to you shall experience blight, begin-
ing with your horse, .and ending with your good and
gentle lady. Slie is far too bonny for such a churl

as you, and it will be a kindness to remove her out
of your power, and send her to join the happy spirits

and fays who will take her any moment at my bidding.

Go your way ! go your way ! See if my words do
not come true. Your fine horse shall be languish-

ing before this time to-morrow, and you will know
by that what you have to expect with everything
else. * A lying impertinent set are we?' AVell, you
shall see that nothing but humbling yourself beiore

this lying impertinent set can undo the spell that I
will lay upon you, yom- cattle, your wife, and every-

thing else."

All this was loudly an<l rapidly uttered by the

woman, while she stood at his horse's head so as to bar
his further progress. Proud and indifferent as he as-

sumed to be, it was evident that the gentleman little

relished the gipsey's curse, and a close observer might
have seen a tjuivcr pass ihruugh his frame. The lady

seemed as if on the point of fainting ; observing this,

he looked at her and spoke to her in a manner to

indicate, for the first time during the scene, that he
bad any kindly or human feeUug. Encouraging her

by look and gesture, he deterniinately freed his

horse and hers from the hindrance to their onward
course, and rescued her from the storm which his

haughtiness and roughness had evoked. Scarcely,

however, had tliey made their escape from the clamo-
rous group, when he discovered that something really

was tbe matter with his horse. Like many other

blustering and seemingly fear-naught persons, he was,

m reahty, the subject of gross superstition and credu-

lity. He now trembled with apprehension, and beheved
that the gipsey woman's sinister designs and predic-

tions had already begun to take efiect. Thoroughly
frightened, yet ashamed of his fears, he tried to

laugh them ofl^ but it would not do. His horse

evidently became worse and worse, and he had
difficulty in riding it home the two miles which, by
the road, separated his residence from the gipsey

encampment. This caused him to feel most un-
comfortable and really ill by the time they had
reached the house. Eearlul of incurring ridicule if

the cause of his sudden indisposition and that of
his horse became known, he commanded his wife

not to speak of what had taken place, and, with his

own hands, removed his horse's gear and led it to

its stall. Here it sunk upon its litter, apparently
exhausted, and refused the com and hay which he
offered to it. Utterly bewildered he could settle

neither indoors nor out. It was in vain that he
tried to throw off the dark forebodings which filled

his mind. He might have believed his own dis-

comfort to be merely the effect of nei-voasness, as it

undoubtedly was, but the illness of the horse seemed
to make the gipsey's curse a tangible and real

evil. Severely upbraiding his wife for bringing tbe

misfortune upon them he was, at length persuaded
by her to suffer her to walk back to the spot which,
by the shortest cut down the hill side, was not more
than a mile distant, and see if she could persuade the

gipsey to remove the spell. It appeared that she
was observed by some one in the gipsey camp before

she reached it. While still several yards distant

from it, she was met by Sally's mother, who exclaimed,

"Ha, ha! what brings my bonny lady back to the
gipsies' camp? Is she in search of ^jood luck, or

does she want the removal of bad."
" I have come, my friend, to tell you how sorry we

both are that my husband should have said anything
to ofiend you this morning."

" Sorry, sorry ! that is it—is it ? I believe, bonny
lady, that you were sorry at tbe time, but what has

madi! the gentleman sorry ? Is It that the spell

has begun to work? Well, I can tell you, for your
comfort, that only those that lay tbe spell on can
take it off again, and that I would never do if all the

" Hush, hush, my good, kind friend," exclaimed the

lady, interrupting her, lest she should utter a vow
against reUeving them fi-nm their distress, that it

might not be possible to make her violate. " Do not

be so unkind to me. You own that I never wished
you barm. Indeed, indeetl, I would do you good,
if I could, and thercibre you ought to be willing to

oblige me."
'•That is true, lady, and I would do anything for

you—but for that proud, haughty, jackanapes that

dared to strike my child
"

" Well, well, forgive him, pray. I hope your little

daughter Is not much hurt. I will do anything or

give anything to cure her."
" Cm-e her ! I should think so. As if we needed to

come to you white faces to teach us how to heal a

sickness or a wound. Vei-y likely, truly, when for

ages and generations we have possessed secrets of this

sort that your doctors and apothecaries would give

their eyes and ears to possess."
" True, dear friend. I will leave the healing of her

body to you; but if she would accept a present firom

me iind let me tell her how grieved I am that her

feelings should have been so much hurt, I should be
glad."

" Well, well, I dare say you have not walked all

this way just to say that. What have you come for,

and what do you want?"
"What I want is to beg that you will take ofi the

spell that you have laid upon my husband. He Is

very unwell, and his poor horse is so ill! oh! so ill,

it seems to be dying," said the lady, and the tears

came into her eyes.

"Very likely, truly, that I should do that! He
said we were a * lying set.' I have proved to him that

one of our tribe can tell the truth for once, have

I not? If I take off the spell, he will only say

that it was mere accident, the heat of the day,

fatio'ue, or something equally insignificant, that made
him and his horse ill, and that nothing but rest

and quiet were needed to restore them,"

"No, no! indeed we will not say so. Both he and
the horse were quite well up to the moment that we
met with you, and both began to languish the moment
we Incurred yom- displeasure. We know then that

it was your power that brought the evil upon us, and

I promise you that we will give you all the credit of

removing it."

After a long continued conversation, in the course

of which, the lady strengthened her arguments by

the application not only of silver, but gold, to the

palm of the gipsey ; the latter said, " well you must

let me see thu horse and convei'se with it alone, and

then I will tell you whether I can comply with your

wish or not."

Greatly relieved to have succeeded even thus far,

the lady returned home, and was soon followed by the

gipsey. Upon being admitted to the stable, the

woiQan oarerully shut and bolted the door, remained
for a few minutes nnd then came out, saying to the

gentleman and his groom, both of whom were
anxiously awaiting the" result, "give the horse some
water, and then let it have a iixa of corn."

This was done; and no less than a miracle did it

appear, to sec the horse as well as ever, with not a

trace lefl of its recent illness.

"Mliat shall I give you for your trouble?" asked
the gentleman, in high glee, his own discomfort as

well as his horse's now entirely banished.

The woman named a handsome sum, which was
immediately and unhesitatingly paid, and she left,

assuring the gentleman that not all the gold and
wealth in the world should have induced lur to do
what she had done for him ; but that for the sake of

his bonny gentle lady he should be free from ihc

spell until he again treated a gipsey harshlv, when,

from that moment, It should agaio have full po^vi :

over him.

When Sally told Mrs. Debrett of this occurrcncr.

that lady asked for an explanation, saying that slu'

was aware that gipsies formerly had the reputation

of being able to cure diseased cattle. In reply, Sally

said that the plan adojited by them was to place :l

disgusting glutinous substance In the nostrils and

mouths of the animals. This naturally caused them
to sidvcn, reject their food, and, if not attended to,

to die. Such was the trick played by her mother
upon the hoi-se of the gentleman, while his attention

was directed to his wife; and all that she did, when
admitted to the stable, was to cleanse the nose and
mouth of the horse, which could then enjoy Its food

as well as ever, and seemed to recover by superhuman
means, so rapid was its improvement.
The wild, roving life of the gipsies, gave them

abundant opportunities of practiemg this species ol

wickedness upon cows, sheep, pigs, and all creatures

adapted for food. When deatli resulted from their

arts, they would beg for the body of the animal,

which was often thrown to them as being considered
perfectly valueless by Its former owner. Knowing
the cause of its death, they did not hesitate to use it

to satisfy their hunger. The consequence was, that

a false rumour went abroad that gipsies preferred

animals wliieh had died naturally to those which
were slaughtered; and that they were in the habit of
saying, it was better to eat those which died by the
hand of God, rather than those which were slain by
man.
Much more frequently', however, after having

effected their purpose in rendering the animal ill,

they would go to its owner, and, professing to have
heard that he had a sick beast, offer to cure it by
means of a charm. They always stipulated that
they should be left alone with the creature, or other-
wise they could not ensure success. We have seen,

in the case of the gentleman's horse, the nature of

the only Incantation necessary to I'alse the spell, and,
of course, similar means were used with similar

results, in all other instances. Equally as a matter
of course, the fame of the operators would be
trumpeted abroad, and their skill recompensed by
presents of money or other things. But Sally averred
that she never herself entered upon this class ol

gipsey business. Suspicion of foul play had begun
to be excited before she was of an age to be entrusted
with operations so delicate. Such feats as robbing a
hen roost, steaUng a brood of goslings or ducklings,
carrying off an infant donkey or sucking pig, appro-
priating an article left upon a hedge to dry, with
similai- performances; and the deception of her play-
mates, as we have seen, were as fiamiliar to her, from
the moment she could run alone, as skipping, playing
with hoop, ball, doll, or battledore and shuttlecock
to other children.

" Well, Sally," said Mrs. Debrett, as the old iady
paused in her narration, "it is a blessed thinT for us
all that we have to do with a God who is ready to make
every allowance for the circumstances by which his

children are smTounded. To expect you to grow up to

hate vice and love virtue, to respect the laws ofGod and
man, and be willing to sacrifice your own inclinations

and propensities for the good of your fellow creatures
and the honour of your Maker, would indeed be
expecting to bring a clean thing out of an unclean.
You could have but very confused notions about
right and wrong, and yet, I am sure, you will own
now, Sally, that when you did anything wrong, you
knew that it was wrong, and felt you ought not to
do it."

"That is quite true, ma'am, and just what I thought
to myself when you were reading in the Bible this

morning, about those that have not the law, being a
law uuto themselves, and their own consciences
accusing or excusing them."
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"Yes" responded Mrs. Debrett, "in the second
chapter of Paul's epistle to the Romans; and our
Lord says, in the twelfth chapter of the gospel of

Luke, 'That servant which knew hjs Lord's will,

and prepared not liimsclf, neither did according to

His will, shall be beaten with many stripes. But he

that knew not and did commit things worthy of

stripes shall be beaten with few stripes. For unto
whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much
required ; and to whom men have committed much
of him they will ask the more.'

'*

( To be continued.)

OUT AND AT HOME.

"I BELIEVE THAT ANY IMPROVEMENT WHICH COULD
BE BROUGHT TO BEAR ON THE MOTHERS, WOULD
EFFECT A GREATER AMOUNT OF GOOD THAN ANYTHING
THAT TTAH YET BEEN DONE."

—

Fai'l SJiaftcsiury.

AMUSEMENTS.
Among the certain causes of domestic strife and
unhappiness, is one which grows on the Work-
woman so much hy indulgence, that even when
years of repetition have destroyed her zest for its

excitement, she is un-
,

able to dispense with

it, or to forego the sel-

fish craving for that

wliich is so utterly

opposed to home joys

and comforts, that it

not only strips that

home of necessaries

—

deprives the children

of their needful food

and clothing—drags

the mother from her

own fireside, but it de-

stroys within a woman's
breast, utterly and for

ever, the taste tor

simple, Ilealthful recre-'

ation, and quenches all

purely innocent and
natural aflFection.

This cause is a liking

for frivolous dissipation,

for dancing at places

of public resort, for

going to public-house

concert rooms—where
drinking adds a stimu-

lus to low and vulgar '

—
songs. This taste for " gadding," as it is

popularly termed, is far too universal among
thoseWomen whose employments take them fi'om

their own home. Continual absence ftom the

purest sphere of woman's duty loosens their

affection for home and its ties. It does not

signify what the Workwoman's means may be

—

nor does it matter how hard she may work, in

the cases to which we refer—pleasure becomes

of more importance than the health and educa-

tion of children, or the peace of mind and

prosperity of husband. Too frequently the

husband is a sharer in these foolish recreations

of the wife. A woman may say, " Oh, I am not

doing any liarm, my husband is with me." But
is she not leading him into temptation, and as

surely inviting him to eat of the fatal tree as

Eve when she tempted Adam. "A man is

generally what a woman makes him." It

is bad enough when the husband spends abroad

and alone the money which belongs to his family,

but when both spend, is it not indeed somethino-

more than a mere fault^—a veritable, deep, and

degrading sin ? Much regTet must be felt that

there are among working women, mothers, who

will go out, anil leave tlieir little children sick.

without attendance, shut up in the house by
themselves, to wake up and sob out their little

hearts, and cry for " mother !" while mother is

dancing at some sixpenny hop, or listening to

some coarse song, "rhere are such women, and
such mothers, and these call themselves "respect-

able married women," and would treat with scorn

any who would dare intrude themselves even

in those places of resort where the guests are

more numerous than select, and where vice

and virtue may easily jostle together ; virtue

,

surely and certainly becoming soiled in the

contact.

It is not alone to married women, and the

mothers of families, that these words apply, but

to young work-girls, who thus waste and mispend
the precious years of youth, during which they

should be acquiring some knowledge of the

responsibilities which await them when they, in

their turn become wives and mothers. How
few know what these really are; how are they

to learn them in the general work-room, or the

public places of amusement in which they spend

the hours of their precious leisure 1 Good and
worthy men are not Ukely to seek their wives in

these haunts ; and though boy and girl marriages

spring plentifully from them, such marriages

so often result only in misery and premature

troubles and poverty as to prove them neither

advisable nor desirable. It may, perhaps, be

asked, especially by young and thoughtless work

girls, "What ! are youngpeople never to have any

amusement ? Are they never to laugh ;
never

to dance ; never to sin"' ? Does not the Book

of Books itself say, "There is a time for all

things ?" True, but recreation must be sought

in sober and decent company. Amusement
must be restricted by good sense and modesty.

The low haunts, which in the great metropolis

of London, and in all large towns, are devoted

to the amusements of the working people, are

positive causes of female corruption w-hich bear

down, through their influence, moral feeling,

moral decency, home tastes, and home happiness.

How many young women have dated their ruin

from their first visit to these places, it would be

idle to enquire, or what good intentions and

virtuous resolves are swept away in the wdiirlpool

of unrestrained, unhallowed recreation. The
more a woman keeps to her home, the more she

loves it—the deai-er it and its belongings become

to her. The longer and more frequently she

leaves it, the less will she regard its sanctities, its

influences, and its blessings.

CLEVER GIRLS.*
While referring to the subject of his book, the
Author says that his object in writing it "has been to
incite his sisters—and he includes iu that term every
member of the gentle sex just merging into woman-
hood—to imitate or become ' Clever Girls,' from the
force of example. He takes a somewhat different

view, however, of what constitutes a Clever Girl to

that which is generally entertained. He does not
consider, for instance, that a girl to be entitled to

that designation should be enabled to play the piano-
forte as a professional, or sing like a jirima donna at

the Opera, or paint a picture that would receive a
flattering notice at the Exhibition, or talk French
like a native, or write the most faultless English, or
use only, in ordinary speech, the most elegant phrases.

These accomplishments would certainly demand, as

they would entitle to the designation, and would
surround their possessor with a charm and fascination

which would secure respect and admiration. But a
girl may be a clever girl, and have none of these
accomplishments. She may, notwithstanding, perform
all the duties of her position—be that position what
it may—with ability and credit, and thus fairly

become entitled to the term Clever Girl.
*' There are, however, positions in which accomplish-

ments become essentials; when music, singing, or
painting may be honourably allowed to absorb the
whole time and attention ; because they are the
source, or intended source, from whence the means of
living are to be derived. That girl who has resolved

upon self-dependence, and
who is intensely absorbed
in self-culture as the

means ofself-maintenance

presents one of the most
cheering sights in all this

world. She says in effect,

'If a proper and desirable

opportunity is presented

for my entering the mar-
riage state, 1 wiil not
reject It; but, In the mean
time, I will secure the

means of living, so that if

such an opportunity is

never presented, I shall

not feel myself as a waif
surging amid the useless

elements of society.'

J

Bravely resolved ! The
<^f^3 carklng care and gangrene

which have clogged the
heart of many a gentle

girl, hurrying her before

her time to the narrow
house, would never have
accumulated, would never
have exercised its baneful

influence under such a
self-sustaining, high-

minded resolve.

"Frances Brown, the

seventh child of a family

of twelve, was born on the 16th of June, 1818,

at the village of Stranorlar, Donegal. Owing to her
early bUndness she could not avail herselt of the

advantages of the village school, to which the limited

means of her father only enabled him to send his

children. . . . Frances' father, at the time of her birth,

was tilling the office of village postmaster. Frances

became very early conscious of her own deficiencies,

of her want of Information, of the vast stores of

knowledge which it was desirable that she should

possess. She could not read, but she could inquire.

She could not use her own eyes, but she could
make use of the eyes of others. Questions she could

ask, and did ask, of all who could or were willing

to communicate any fact or scrap of information.

Another source of knowledge which was available

was to sit and attentively hsten while her sisters,

brothers, and companions learned their lessons ot

grammar and spelling, which had been appointed

them at the school. . . . She said the first geographical

problem which puzzled her was, how Columbus could

have lioped to reach the coasts of Asia by sailing

west, till a neighbour solved the difficulty by explain-

ing that the eai'th was a globe : "but to comprehend
this fully," she observed, 'cost me the study of a

sleepless night.'

* " Clever Girls of our Time, and How tliey became Famous Women."
Darton and Uodge- This excellent book has arrived at a lilih edition,

and llie long extract we have made therefrom, will spciik more con-
clusively of its value tlian any coramcudatiun of ours.
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"Her memory, fortunately, was ofthemost retentive

character, whicli, assisted by her nnaided diligence,

soon enabled her to obtain a knowledge of words and

their meaning, so as to enter with zest and interest

into the incidents and relations of literature of the

class: 'Susan Gray,' 'The Negro Servant,' 'The

Gentle Shepherd,' ' Mungo Park's Travels,' and

' Robinson Crusoe." Subsequently she made the

acquaintance of the ' Heart of Mid-lothiatf and the

other works of Sir Walter Scott, which were a mine

of wealth, and opened up a new era in her mental

life. In order that her brothers and sisters might

have time to read to her she undertook their portion

of the household work ; and, in order that she might

induce them to read the dry details of history, a

knowledge of which had become a necessity, she

bribed them to the task by inventing stories for their

amusement.
" Her first attempt at authorship was made in her

seventh year, and were continued until her fifteenth;

various specimens of her comp ;ition meanwhile gave

to her friends the truest indications of her possessmg

real poetic ability

" In her fifteenth year, however, a complete

chan<ye came over her thoughts. A friend had

lent "her Pope's translation of the 'Iliad,'

'which was,' she wrote to a friend, 'like the

discovery of a new world, and effected a total

change in my ideas on the subject of poetry.

Ther'e was, at the time, a considerable manu-

scriptofmv own productions in'.c.xistence, which,

of course,'! regarded with some partiality: but

Homer had awakened me, and in a fit of

sovereign contempt, I committed the whole to

the fiames.

"A new life had dawned upon her as her

talents became developed. She was thus

conscious of possessing power—power which

she could wield to do good
;
power to use for

the maintenance of herself, her sister, and

mother, and which would give her greater

facilities in the desire of her heart—the further

acquisition of knowledge, Often h.id she

ruminated— through long sleepless nights-

how, blind though she was, she could make a

position, and obtain the means of living.

Fame, or that which to her was equal to fame,

the Approval of competent judges, she already

had but she required those all-needful things,

food and shelter ; her muse were useless unless

it furnished lier with those essentials.

" She had previously sent out a small volume

of poems, a pretty little collection, entitled,

' The Star of Atteghei,' which was published

n 1844 and which brought Miss Brown under

the notice of Sir Kobert Peel, who con-

siderately conferred upon her a small pens-.on

of £20 a year. And then, in 1847, putting

the result of her ruminations into practice, she

crossed the channel into Scotland, where she

hoped that her literary labours would earn for

her and her sister, who was her companion,

the means of subsistence.

" Edinburgh was the city of her choice.

There, from^her worth and her ability, she

soon drew around her the notice and patronage

which secured her the means of living, as well

as made her many friends among the gifted ot

that famous city. The giant of hterature,

Christopher North, encouraged her efiorts

;

and the Messrs. Chambers inserted her con-

tributions in theirjournal. ' Hogg's Instructor,^

'Tait's Magazine,' 'The Peoples Journal,

and the ' Leisure Hour,' severally published her

tales, sketches, essays, reviews, and songs. No class

of "literary work came amiss. -What the publishers

required, that she furnished-impartin^ to all her

labours the utmost nerve and spirit of which her

capacity was capable. Nothing was shirked or

slighted Slie wrote for children as conscientiously

as'^for adults. And in this way earned, it must be

confessed, a too scanty living ; but then her sister

had to be maintained, and her mother had to receive

of her bounty for support, as she had done for

seventeen years. Yet she worked nn-mourntully

nnd heavily, but still she worked. Her capacity for

work, and the value of the work done, were increased

;

tint from these causes, her fortune did not increase

in the «ii-ne proportion. While she remained in

Edinburgh she published a volume of 'Lyncs and

Miscellaneous Poems,' which she gi-atefuU) ,
in re-

irer^brance of his kindness, dedicated to Sir Kobert

Fed ^o a series of ' Legends of VU^er,'bor native

nrovi^ce; and the 'Ericksons,' a tale for the young.

'

"Then, in 1852, conceiving that a residence m
London would tend to the bettenng of her position,

she determined to remove there. Her sister, soon

after their settlement married—a severe blow to

Frances, especiaUy as she returned with her husband

to Scotland. Frances had a brave heart Mid a

resolved purpose, or she must at this tune, with her

sad deprivations, have been utterly broken down One

friend, condolins with her upon her lonehness,

received in reply, ' Oh, you know, m the absence of

other relatives, an author may manage very weUwith

the relative pronouns.' The absence of her sister

compeUed her to pay for the services of an

amanuensis, but she was too poor to do more than

retain his services for more than a few hours each

day. But those hours were industriously employed,

the result being many charming tales and songs which
'

have deliiihted and instructed-fhe public.

" A writer in ' Chambers' Journal' justly observes

that ' Frances Brown's poem's are, in truth, her best

biography; for they show us her energy of mind, her

resolution of character, her scorn of mean and soulless

men, her love of the brave, the wise, and the good.

But the circumstances of her Ufe have given a colour

to, if they never have formed the burden of, her song.

Poverty having been her portion from the cradle, her

sympathies are with the poor—the wearers of the

world's old clothes.' Years of lonehness have made

her look loncrmgly forward to that better time when

none ' will lead a stranger's life,' and to that happier

shore ' where hearts will hide their own.'

" The le«on of her life, which speaks out trumpet-

ton-med to every gentle sister, especially if fbrtune

or c^ircumstances should have proved adverse, is to

strive resolutely and all vaUantly to the end
;
over-

cominn- and completely subduing difficulties on the

way ^Imafine. if it is possible for any one not so

circumstanced to imagine, the fbriorn and lamentable

position of Miss Brown ! See her laboriously gaining

the hill of knowledge—little by httle, storing away

in her memory facts to be used at the proper time

and place ; and then, when she had conceived thai;

'she could write that which the public could read,

usin" the eyes and the hands of others to convey her

thoughts to paper; year after vear domg this amid

much tribulation and sorrow. This lesson of the life

of Frances Brown should render us callous to the

httle ti-ivialities and annoyances of every-day hfe.

THE LITTLE GIRL AND THE LOST

POCKET-BOOK.
{See Large Sngramng.)

A GBSTLEMiH whUe jumping fmm an omnibus in

the City, dropped his pocket-book, and had gone

some distance before he discovered his loss
;

ttien

hastily returning, enquired of everyone he met, it a

pocket-book had been seen. At length, meeting a

little girl of about ten or twelve years old, of whom

he made the same enquiry, she asked in reply, "What

kind of a pocket-book it was?" He described it-

then unfolding her apron, "Is this it, su-, said she?__

" Yes, that is mine ; come into this shop with me,

said "the "entleman. They entered, he opened the

book, counted the bank notes to a very large amoun^

and examined the papers. " They are all right,' said

he " had they fallen into other hands, I might never

have seen them again ; take then, my httle girl, this

note as a reward for your honesty, and a lesson to me

to be more careful in future." "No," said the girl,

" I cannot take it ; I have been taught at hunday

school not to keep what is not mine, and my parents

would not be pleased if I took the note home

;

they mi-'ht suppose I had got it in an improper

way."
°" Well, then, my girl, show me where

your parents live." The giri took him to a

very humble house in an obscure street, rude but

cleanly ; he infiirmed the parents of all the

circumstances of the case ; they told him the

child had acted correctly. They said it was

true they were poor, but their minister had

always told them not to set their hearts on rich

(rifts. The gentleman insisted that they should

take the note, for he was convinced, from the

principles they had e.\hibited, that they would

make a proper use of it.

These good people, then, with blessings on

their benefactor, for such he afterwards proved,

consented to receive the money, and paid some

debts which had disturbed their peace. The

benevolent giver recommended the father to

employment in his occupation as a c:irpenter,

enabling him to bring up an industrious family

in comparative happiness.

The little girl grew up in good and virtuous

principles, and became the wife of a respectable

tradesman, and had great reason to rejoice that

she was born of pious parents, who has

secured their daughter's happiness by good

example, and sending her to a Sunday school.

FLOWERS FOR ALL.

Yes ! Flowers for all—even the very poorest.

You need not look at them and think of them

as belonging only to the country, for it has

been proved that the poor man's home, as

well as the palace, may beidecorated by Dame
Nature, far better, as well as cheaper, than

by Art. In order to see what could be done

in this way, some gentlemen lately invited

their poorer neighbours to bring their little

floral pets together ; and so a very interesting

show was got up in Russell Square, London. We
thought as we stood by and watched the faces

of some of the exhibitors, of the tales the

flowers might tell if they could but speak, of

the pleasures they have imparted to then-

owners, and of the pains taken to bring them

to such a state of perfection. We were glad

to see so many female names on the list of

exhibitors, several of whom were fortunate

enough to gain prizes, for we felt that here was work

well suited for woman's gentle hand.

Occasionally, some pretty little contrivance for a

window-garden was to be met with, made of materials

which would have seemed almost valueless, but for all

that producing a capital eflect. One such piece of

work, put together by a young man for his sister, and

filled' by her with flowers, attracted much attention,

and gained an extra prize.

We wish to commend the idea of a window "arden

to all our readers. The time and pains it would cost

would be well spent, and bring their own reward.

Wives, suppose you try it, and see the eflect it will

have upon your husbands and yourselves,_ in more

ways than one. There are few things which make

a room look cheerful and pleasant at so little cost as

flowers. By a very simple but beautiful process they

will contribute to the health of the household, as

well as to its cheerfulness—helping to purify the

atmosphere of its fouled elements, and so making

it a"ain fit for use. Is it not pleasant, too, to think

that" in the midst of all our turmoil, we may have

something near us teUing us of God's own handiwork?
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AMY CHILSOW;
OR, LIFE'S KE\TEIISES.

"So you have changed your needlewoman, I see,"

said Mrs. JIayhew, to her fashionable fiieud, Mrs.
IIarris.

" O yes, and you cannot think wliat a difference it

makes in our expenses
;
you know I paid Chilson one-

and-nincpcnce a day, and she only came at eight and
worked till seven."

"I think that was very reasonable," internipted

Mrs. Mavhew; *' I am sure I don't see how anyone
could well work cheaper."

*' Don't you i*—well then, I only pay the girl I have
now one-and-threepence, and she works an hour
later, and sews quite as well as the other; what do
you think of that?" exclaimed Mrs. Harris, trium-

phantly.
" 1 tliink that it is not enough, answered her fi'iend.

"Only consider, my deai-Mrs. Harris, "twelve hours

of steady labour, for the small sum of one-and-three-

pence ; surely, it's hardly enough !"

" If I pay the girl all she asks, I don't see why it

is not enough!" replied Mrs. Harris. "She is a

better judge, probably, than either you or I, of what
she can or cannot afl'ord ; if she chooses to do my
sewinc; for one-and-threepence, I don't know why I

should offer her more."
" Poor girl ; probably she is afraid to ask the sum

she would like to have, fearful that she might be
refused further employment," said Mrs. Mayhew.

" That might be the case with some persons, but
not with me," replied Mrp. Harris. "No one is

further from wishing to grind the poor than I am.
I pay to those whom I employ all they ask, but no
more ; and that, Mrs. Mayhew, I consider to be right.

'Charity begins at home.' "

" Very true ; but not at the expense ofjustice and
kindness," said Mrs. Mayhew.

Mrs. HaiTis was now really angry, and answered

accordingly.

"Indeed, Mrs. Mayhew, I did not know I was
accountable to you for my actions; when I am, it

will be time enough for you to assume the office of

Meutor !"

"I am sorry to have offended you," said Mrs.

Mayhew, rising calmly from her seat ;
" when we

meet again,'I trust all will be forgotten. One thing

may I ask ? can you tell me where Miss Chilson

lives ?"

" No ; for I never asked her," ungraciously replied

Mrs. Harris.

About six months prior to thescene just related, a

small house, located in a quarter of the town densely

packed with the hard-working, industrious class, had
been rented by the family of the Cbilsons. The ground

floor of the dwelling was let to a bookbinder, they only

reserved for themselves two small rooms above,

and a kitchen in the rear. They were strangei-s in

the neighbourhood; but from the fact that the father

of the (amily was utterly helpless, occasioned by
paralysis which had destroyed both mind and body,

they excited a lively interest and commisseration.

Mrs. Chilson was also an invalid, although she

was never heard to complain ; she suffered silently,

and with quiet resignation performed her heavy

duties. Amy was the eldest daughter, and had just

entered her eighteentb year. Caroline was fourteen,

and the little Nina, a child of ten summers. Their

imited labours served to maintain them comfortably

from day to day, and to meet the rent, &c., but it was

effected only by cor^stant, unremitting toil, and by

using every penny with the most scrupulous economy,

so that it was evident, should any untoward circum-

stances disturb the mutual efforts by which their

little funds were accxunulated, it would be severely

felt by all.

Their path in life had not alwavs been the humble
one along which they now struggled ; for at no very

distant period, though far enough to have escaped the

memory of sunny iriends, they had lived in affluence.

But reverses came to them as to thousands of others,

happily not always with such disastrous effects ; for

the sudden loss of his fortune so completely over-

powered the energies of Mr. Chilson, as to bring him

in the course of a few months to his present deplor-

able condition—helpless—hopeless—a burthen to

himself and family ; but far were they from owning

the burthen. It was a lovely sight to witness the

devotion of mother and children to that poor, helpless

old man.
Upon Amy the hopes of this little family were

mainly placed. She followed the humble occupation

of a needlewoman. Day' after day did the young

girl hie cheerfully to her work ; for it was to earn

bread for the loved ones at home, and so poor Amy
submitted with a cheerful, happy spirit, reapinc
the harvest of coi!!f;ntment even in her own lowly
lot. Mrs. Chilson lolded books for the bookbinder,
occupying the low.-r story. It was but little she
could earn, it is trv>y^ but evcrj' little is much to the
poor. Caroline embroidered in worsteds, made com-
forters, mittens, and children's jackets; while it was
little Nina's province to lielp all—to amuse father, tidy

up the room for mother, and assort the gay worsteds
for her sister. Busy as a bee then was Nina from
mornin" till night, and her cheerful voice, like the
song of a young bird, brought gladness to the
dwelling.

It was late in the afternoon of a cold, boisterous
day in midwinter, one of those days when one ap-
preciates a rest within doors, and a nook in the
"ingle side."

"Toor Amy will have a cold walk this bitter
evening," faid Mrs. Chilson, looking out as she
spoke, upon the dreary scene.

"Ah, she is coming!" cried Caroline; "ves, there
she is just turning the corner, why, how slowly she
walks I''

" The wind is very strong, and directly in her face,

poor girl !" said Mrs. Chilson.

Nina in the meantime sprang from her seat, and
ran down the stairs to open the door for her sister.

Slowly Amy toiled up the naiTow staircase, for
grief made her footsteps heavy, and with a pale and
ead countenance she entered the little chamber.
"Now God help us, deal" mother!'' she cried, falling

on her mother's neck, and bursting into tears.
" Ai;:y, tell me, I beseech you, what it is distresses

you; has any one dared to insult my poor child r"'

cried Mrs. Chilson.

"Oh no, not that, dear mother!" answered Amy,
unloosing her arms from her mother's neck, and
looking sadly in her face; "but I know not what
is to become of us, nor where I shall find work
for to-morrow: for, alas! dear mother, Mrs. Harris
has told me I need not come to her asaiu."

"Amy!"
^

"It is so, mother; and on calling at Mrs. Frisby's
and Mrs. Dunn's, I found, through Mrs. Harris's re-

commendation, they also had engaged another person
to work for them."

"My poor children," said Mrs. Chilson, regarding
the weeping group ; "and what reason had they for
dismissing you. Amy?'*

" They gave none, that I know of, none—unless they
may have found some one whom they can employ
cheaper; but I should not mind it so much if I knew of
any other situation where I might at once obtain
employment ; for I fear, dear mother, ere I can do so
we may suffer for want of my little earnings."

"
' God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb,' my

love," said her mother, kissing her. "Let us not
forget that others must live as well as ourselves ; and
perhaps some one, even more needy, has obtained
Mrs. HaiTis s employment. Let this thought reconcile

us to a misfortune so unlooked-lor. We will place
our ti-ust in God, and look forward with hope to the
future."

For weeks poor Amy vainly sought employment

;

occasionally the sympathising neighbours favoui*ed

her with some trifling work, but this was at best

precarious. Mrs. Chilson, too, became suddenly iU
—the lather was daily growing more querulous and
exacting—their little money was gone—and notwith-
standing rigid economy, their small means were
rapidly diminishing. What wonder that poor Mrs.
Chilson and Amy almost despaired—for they saw
only poverty and wretchedness impending over those
they loved.

After an absence of six years, James Darling
returned from India. During this long separation

from country and friends, he had accumulated a
handsome fortune, and had now come home, as he
expressly declared, to look out for a wife, and settle

down into the sober state of matrimony.
He was not yet six-and-tweuty, well-formed,

graceful in manner, and agreeable in conversation.

But what was far batter, he added to these outward
gifts a noble, generous heart, and fine talents improved
by education and travel.

The morning after his return, James called upon
his sister, and, throwing; himself carelessly upon the

sofa, he began making mquiries about those of their

friends with whom he was most intimate before he
went abroad.

"The Nixons, Maria, what has become of them?"
"Oh, they are immensely rich, and are living in

splendid style. CorneHa—you remember Cornelia ?

—she is a sweet girl, I assure you, and quite a belle."

" Time does work wonders then !" answered, her
brother, laughing; "for I only recollect her as a
little, freckled, a'wkward school-girl, wJtli great grey
eyes. The Chilsons, Maria, are they still living in

A street ?'* inquired James.
" Oh, no, James ; I know nothing about them.

Mr. Chilson failed some years ago—just after you
went, I believe— and they lived so shabbily, that of

course we could not think of vjiitiu;; ; afterwards I
heard Mr. Chilson had a fit,' or something of the kind,

and then they moved offi I don't know where.*'

"You [Surprise me," s:i\d her brother, "for you
and Amy were such intimate friend*;. Surely the
loss of property could not Iiave afi'ected your friend-

ship !**

"Why, you know, James, people in our position

cannot visit everybody. Amy was a dear girl, and I
am sure I almost cried my eyes out at first because
mama would not let me visit her any longer ; but I
suppose it is all right; we must do as the rest of the
world do."

"No, it is not right, Maria," answered her brother.

Poor Amy Chilson1—Then you can tell me nothing
of her ?"

" Nothing, James—why howforlorn you look Ah, I
had forgotten your hoy'isa penchant \ now I remember,
you used to call her your little wife. And, so, six

years of absence have not obliterated the impression
the soft blue eyes of Amy made upon your heart! O,
poor James! But come with me, I will introduce
you to Cornelia Nixon ; in her charming smiles you
will soon forget your old acquaintance."

" I will not rest until I find out what has become
of Amy Chilson," replied her brother; and if I find

her all I expect, and her heart free, it will go hard,
but my youthful dream shall be realised. However,
I have no objection to renewing my acquaintance
with Miss NL\.on."

The reader will recollect Mrs. Mayhew, and the
interest she expressed for Amy Chilson. She had
been in the habit of seeing her occasionally at Mrs.
Harris's ; and had been much struck by her modest
demeanour; upon learning her sudden dismissal from
Mrs. Harris's, she felt deeply interested for her, and
sought by every possible means to discover her abode,
but her efforts proved vain ; when it happened one
morning that her youngest child was seized with a
sudden illness, which in a few moments brought the
family physician to the bedside.

After administering proper remedies to the child,

the doctor sat down, and tmiiing to Mrs. Mayhew,
said

;

"I have just met with a very singular adventure,
and found an old friend under the most painful
circumstances. Last evening I was called in great
haste to attend a person reported to be in the agonies
of death. I lost no time ; my gig was fortunately at
the door, and I drove as fast as possible to the house
of the sick person, and hastened up the gloomy
staircase and into the room pointed out to me. Upon
a low bed lay a woman, apparently nearly exhausted
by a violent hemon-hage of the lungs. The blood
was still oozing from her mouth and nostrils, and a
cold, clammy sweat already bedewed her death-pale
countenance. At the head of the bed sat a beautiful
little girl, propping the pillow which supported her
mother; while kneeling on the floor, a youn^ girl,

with a face almost .as deathly as the one oxer which
she was bending, gently wiped the blood as it gushed
forth, and tenderly chafed the brow and temples of
the suffering woman. There was something in her
countenance which struck me, from the first, as beiiicr

familiar; I could not help thinking I had seen it

before. The young girl beckoned me into an
adjoining room, where anotiicr harrowing sio'ht

awaited me. An old man lay stretched, cold and
senseless, upon the bed, his eyes were open, but the
film of death already hid the world from their sif*ht.

Painful was the heavy, laboured breathiu", which
alone told he yet lived: another fair girl, whom I

had not seen before, sat by the bedside, and held one
hand of the dying man clasped in hers.

"'Tell me, tell me, doctor, will she live—will our
dear mother live ' said the lovely "irl whom 1 had
first seen, catching my arm. and looking up, breath-
lessly, into my face.

"I cannot answer for the event," I replied; "yet.
I assure you, from her present symptoms, I think I
may safely bid you hope."

*' * Thank God!' exclaimed both sisters.

"I then enquired how long their mother had been
iU.

" 'For many weeks,' answered the elder; 'she has
not been confined all the time to her bed, but has
suffered greatly from debility and a heavy cough. AVe
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are too i)nor, as you see,' she added, glancing ai-ound
the scantily /iirnLhed apartment, whSe a slight colour
mantled her pale face, ' to call in medical aid, when it
is pos.sible to dispense with it, and. therefore, our
dear mother has been gradually getting weaker and
weaker!" A tear rolled down her cheek as she drew
me to the bed-side of the old man. 'Our poor
tather has been for years but little better than you
now see him—scarcely conscioos of existence. About
two hours since, I was preparing to go out for a few
moments; my father was sitting, as usual, in his
chair, and my dear mother had just thrown herself
on the bed. I think he must have had another fit,

for he suddenly became convulsed, and fell forward
upon the floor. My mother screamed, and sprano-
from the bed; but, alas, ruptured a blood-vessel in
the attempt. The irijtht and e.xertion was too much
for her, and she sank into the dying state in which
you found her.*

' The poor girl could no longer suppress her tears,
and for a few moments wept unrestrainedly. I told
the unhappj? gh-Is that their father would not, pro-
bably, survive until mornmg; and, rccommendino-
such measures as I deemed necessary, returned into
the_ other room. As I approached the bedside ofmy
patient, she opened her eyes, and made an effort to
speak. I entreated her not to make tiie e.\ertion.
She then smiled faintly, and extended her hand.
Now the knowledge suddenly flashed upon me:
'"You are Mrs. Chilson!' I said, clasping her

feeble hand in mine.
°

" Chilson—did you say Chilson ?" eagerly demanded
Mrs. Mayhew, for the first time interrupting the
narrative.

"Yes, my dear Mrs. Mayhew. It is indeed too
true; in that suffering family I recognised that of the
once wealthy Richard Chilson."
The doctorpaused a moment to subdue his emotion,

and then contmued.
"After a while, finding I had known them in their

prosperous days, the girls fVecly related their sad
history. It seems the chief supporter of the family
was the eldest daughter—a beautiful, chnrrain" <»irl

Mrs. Alayhew—who for some time has followed '^the
profession of a seamstress. A month or two since
she was suddenly thrown out of work, and "

"O, I know all the rest!" cried Mrs. Mayhew,
bursting into tears.

She then related to the sympathising doctor the
events with which the reader is already acquainted.
"And now, dear doctor," she continued, "take me
to them at once—let us not lose a moment in going
to the relief of this unhappy family!"

After the funeral of Mr. Chilson, and under the
unremittili" care of Dr. M , and the kindness of
Mrs. Mayhew, Mrs. Chilson was soon able to be
removed to a pleasant little dwelling hired by the
good physician. Caroline and Nina were placed at
school, while the influence of Mrs. Mayhew soon
supplied Amy with constant employment, such, too,
as she could do at home, without being forced to
leave her mother, who was still in very delicate
health.

One morning, having finished some work, for which
she knew Mi-s. Mayhew was in a hurry. Amy put on
her bonnet and carried it to her residence, which
was only a short distance from her own. As she
went through the hall, she met a gentleman apparently
just leaving the house, who, as he passed the un-
assuming girl, politely raised his hat. Their eyes met,
and, without knowing why, both involuntarily bowed

;

although strangers, the thought for an instant glanced
through the minds of each—" we have met before

!"

"Strange," exclaimed James Darling, as he walked
slowly down the street, " strange, how the counten-
ance of that sweet girl perplexes me. I am sure I
must have see it before, but where I cannot
remember."

"It was Amy Chilson I" said James to himself;
"Amy—but no, it cannot be—yet how strangely her
.countenance brings up before me the features ot Amy."

The same evening James waited upon Mrs. Mayhew
not a Uttle to the surprise of the lady, for only that
morning he had ofliijred as an apology for not accept-
ing some invitation she had for him, a previous
engagement.
James soon introduced the subject which brought

him there, by observing

:

"As I left your house this morning, I passed a
young lady in the hall whose countenance greatly
interested me, and my desire to discover who "she is
is the only apology I have to give for my apparent
fickleness of purpose."

"It is Mias Chilson—Amy Chilson—a youn" lady
who '

'

^
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" My de.ar, dear madam, you have made me the
happiest ofmen !" he exclaimed. "You have restored
to me her, whom, for months, I have vainly sought—
where is she? where m.ay I find her, Sirs. Jlayhew?"
"Not a thousand miles off, " she replied, smiling,

"only up one flight of stairs; as the young la<^
happens at the present moment to be engaged in a
"ame of romps with little Miss Lilla and Master
Harry, you shall see her presently; only restrain
your impatience, and hear me for a moment."
She then gave James a brief sketch of her acquaint-

ance with the Chilsons, to which, doubtless, he
listened with interest.

Wc will not trace the path of our young heroine
further— we found her in poverty, and we leave her
in a state of affluence, which, as the wilii of James
Darling, she_ honors and adorns. With her, her
mother and sisters find a happy home, and it is need-
less to say, that she who could make so dutiful a child,
cannot fail of being an exemplary wife.
Let us hope, however, there are not many of our

fair countrywomen who resemble Mrs. Harris in heart,
althoiigh there may be those who are thoughtlessly
pursuing the same destructive course, who sincerely
think they are not only doing their duty to their
families, but really take credit to themselves for the
low rate at which they pay the poor seamstress.

SUNDAY THINKINGS,
TO BRIGHTEN WORK-DAY TOILS.

Siuulay, 7th August, 1SC4.
'The law of the Lokd is pebfect, conteeting

THE SOFL."—Psalm xix.
What is meant by " the Law o£ the Lord !" It is the

Lord's rule over my actions, and the Bible is this law
written down clearly that I may understand it and
rule my actions by it. I should not have known what
Ltod s tfiouglits towards me were, or what He wishedme to do, if He had not given me the Book of His Law

I see It IS divided into two paits-one called the
Old Testament, and the othei- the Xew Testament Iknow what a testament is. It is the will of a personhow they dispose of their property, .and it is read and
done after they are dead.
These two Testaments are the will of the Father in

heaven, for His children, the sons of men And what
docs He give them ? Himself—the fulness of HimselfHow docs He give it ? It pleased the Father that ali
the fulness of the godhead should dwell in His onlv
begotten Son ; and then He gave the Sou. He made a
covenant with the Sou that He should receive all and
give It to every one who shall with the heart believe
on Him. And this the Lord Jesus Christ did when He
gave Himself on the cross. Dying, He became the
lestator, and bequeathed the Father's rfft to aU
believers.

This covenant (that is, an agreement between two
persons) was made before Christ came, in the Old
Testannent (Isaiah xlii. 6; xlix. 8), and was called
Ihe Book of the Covenant," and it was sprinkled with

the Wood of slain beasts, as a sign that its blessings
could not be ours, except by the death of .lesus because
we could not perform, on our part, its holy conditions
And It was sealed to us in the New Testament, after
Chnst came, by his own blood. " This is my blood of
the New Testament," He said (Exodus xxiv 7 8 •

Hebrews ix. 15—20). '
' '

Oh
1 how God must have yearned to bless the sons ofmen—to bless me—when He devised such a plan He

could not give mc His riches in glory direct because 'Iam a sinner. In Eden Adam lost all God gave him for
us by sinning. So He gave them to His beloved Son
and He became partaker of flesh and blood like me
that He might leave them to me by His will and
testament, sealed and made sure by His death and
precious blood-shedding, that so I might become a
partaker in the Divine nature (2 Peter i. 3, 4).
Here is "the law of the Lord ;"—his rule" over my

actions I It is a law of love. " God is love." " Thou
SHALT LOVE." "THE LOVE OP CHEIST COSSTEAINETH
US."

",'?® ..'?;" °' ""= ^°'^^ '* perfect, cmvertim the
soul." Be ye transformed."

Sinirlay, lit/t Avgast, 18S4.
" Holy men op God spake as they weee moved

BY THE Holy Ghost."— 2 Peter i ''1

The word "Bible' means book. The bo'ok of the
two Testaments, when was it written ? Not aU at one
time but by degrees, m the course of about 1.500 years,
for the lifetime of Jehovah God is " from everlastine
to everiastmg ;" so this long time ot the writing of Hii
wiU was but as a day to "Him that liveth and was
dead, and behold He is alive for evermore."
How did God WTite it? Not with His own finger

like those first tables of this covenant which He "ave
to Moses (Exodus xxxi. ]8; xxxii. 16,- xxxiv "28)
But holy men of God spake and wrote, moved by

the Holy Ghost. AU they wrote, from Moses the first
writer to .lohn the last, was "given bv inspiration of
God" (2 Timothy iii. IC). They all wrote of Jesus—the
lather's gift (John v. 46 ; John xii. 41 ; Psalm xl 7-
Luke xxiv. 27, 44 ; Rev. xix. 10). Each tells some-
thing more of the Father's fulness given to the sons of
men in the only begotten Son, as it was revealed to
them by •' the Spuat of Olirist which was in them"
(1 Peter i. 10—12). This is the key to unlock the
Scnptures. Search for Jesus in them, .and you shall
find not diflSculties, but " God manifest" (John v. 39
Prov. viii. 8, 9).

'

Some of these holy men were kings .and rulers, and
some.were herdsmen .and fishermen. Some were " learned
in all wisdom," and some were "unlearned and
Ignorant." They did not always understand the little
part of God's will revealed to them, but they wrote it
and now tor us the finished Book of the Testaments,'
signed and sealed, and witnessed, is clear.
" Some looked back, and told how the heavens and
the earth were created, and how in Eden Ad,am sinned
and how the old fathers of the children of men walked
up .and down the earth, building altars, and shedding
the blood ot lambs, while they waited for the Testa-
ment to be written, .and for the death of the Testator.
Some wrote the words of the covenant spoken by
JEHOVAH on the mount, and the story of the redeemed
nation upon earth, how they were fed with "angels'
food"in the desert, andhow they sinned in 'Emmanuel's
land.

'
Some looked onward and saw visions of the

Anointed Son, who would fulfil it all. They saw His
sufferings and the glory that should follow. And others
poured forth the yearnings of their hearts for Him in
those grand old Psalms, that will endure for ever
amongst the songs of eternity. Moses began the Old
Testament, and M.alachi ended it. Then came a pause •

for 400 years the Spirit did not speak. Then He came
—the Testator. He died. And then the Spirit moved
again. The New Testament, in His blood, was written
Matthew began it, and John finished it, when he wasmmo than ninety years old. And wc read it, and
Oclin-iDji, know " the gift of God." Do I?

Sunday, 21st, Avpist, 18G4.
" The holy Sceiptuees which are able to make

THEE WISE UNTO SALVATION."—2 Tim. iii. 15
The word " Sceiptuees" means \vritings These

Holy vvTitings of the Old and New Testament teU me
ot the gift of God, how I, a child of sm and wrath
can be saved. They shew me how I may receive the
lather s gift-may receive Jesus, and become an heir
of God. He that hath the Son hath life—hath salvation.
They shew mc the dark river of sin and death, and

ninniiig side by side with it, the piu-e river of the water
ot lite, proceeding from the throne of God and ot the
Lanjb They shew me how deeply I need Jesus, one of
a sinful race, myself how darkly defiled with sin.
They shew me Jesus by His life and death atoning formy sins, and giving me back much more than the
blessings I had lost. The whole '• volume of the Book"m a revealing of Jesus ; a making Him, the Unseen
One, visible. But it needs the spiritual eye to see Him
m. the Bible, the spiritual heart to receive Him Only
an unveiled eye, and an open heart can see and'receive
the unveiled Saviour in the open book. And this theHoly hpirit alone can give. Ashfor it. Pray over the
ojieti Bible. 1 Cor. ii.

Every thing in the earth is used in this unveiline of
Jesus, to picture to us a little of His preciousness.
Ihere is gold and costly stones, for worth

; blue and
purple, and scariet, and fine linen, for royal maiestv and
beauty There is ointment too rich and sacred to-be used
to man 8 flesh, for He is the Lord's Anointed. There is the
Lagle for skilful care—the shepherd for tender watch-
fulness-the lion for strength-thc Iamb for gentleness—and for love even a mother's fails to picture His IThere are men of victory, like David

; of wisdom, like
Solomon

; ot strength, like Samson
; of affliction like

Jeremiah
;
and of enduring, forgiving love, Uke Joseph(and time would fad to tell of the many more) eachforming a stroke in the grand picture of Emmanuel,

the Prince of Peace, the King of Glory. And lastly
but chiefest of all, there are countless sacrifices, and
flowing streams of blood, shewing Him as Jesus, the
sin-bearer, the Lamb of God.
But after aU, " how little a portion is heard of Him,"

for the excellence and loveliness and glory of the Lo«iConst cannot be told. ^ j «

" If THOU KNEWEST THE GIFT OP GOD." "Thejree gift. The gift by grace." Eonians v. 15-21.

Sunday, 2Wi August, l&Oi.
" Seek ye out of the book op the Loed aijd

BEAD."—Isaiah xxxiv. 16.
If I read the Bible shall I surely receive the gift?un

1 no. It 18 one thing to read a will, quite another
to be an heir to the will. Only they who believe
are heii-s

; and the Word will not profit us if we do notmix faith wnth it (Hebrews iv. 2). I must not read itas a story m a book, but as the will of my Father inheaven, for me His child upon earth (1 Thess ii 131
I must believe while I read it. My faith must injp
each promise by which God gives Himself to mcmaking me a partaker of the Divine nature (2 Peter
1. 3, 4).
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Again, reading a wiU does not give me the property.

Some one is appointed to adminster the wiU. Now,

the Holy Spirit administers God's wiU. 2 Cor. ui.

He must give me what it contains. As I read the

letter of the word of God He must malte it quick and

powerful. He must convey into my soul the Livmg

Word even Jesus, that so I may receive of His fulness.

John xvi. 14; Eph. iii. 16—19 ; 1 Thess. 1. 5 ;
Hebrews

iv 1" The Spirit will "teach" me the meaning when

I cannot understand it. He wUl help my memoiy to

keep it, and not "let it slip" (John xiv. 2G). When

He takes the things of Jesus and shews them to me

reflected, " as in a glass," in the Book of the Lord, then

He will give me the open face without a veil between,

that I may behold the glory of the Lord. I must pray

for the Spirit. I must never open the Holy Bible

without prayer.
, , „ ^i t j..

And yet, again, I must read my "book of the Lord

even-day, and seek deep and diligently mto what 1

read. The precious things of earth-gold, silver,

and costly stones—do not lie about the surface, men

dig deep and enrich themselves. I must not run over

a chapter, but stay and ponder, and go down into the

meaning of a verse, and there—deep—I shall find the

treasure. Proverbs ii. 1—5.

First, then, I must dig deep into my Bible for tbc

hid treasure, the "fine gold," and this daili/. Psalm

cxix 72 111, 127, 102 ; Job xxiii. 12. Then,

I must pray earnestly all the while for the Holy Spirit

to shew it to me. to " guide" me into the secret ot the

Lord (Psalm xxv. 14), and when He does, then I must

grasp it with the strong hand of faith, and bring it in

me, and lay it up in my inmost heart ;-grasp Jesus

that he may dwell in my heart by faith ;
and I-yes.

through the grace of my God, even I—shall be ' filled

with all the fuhiess of God." Prov. vu. 1—3 with

John xiv. 21, 23.

"Holy Bible. Book Divine.

Peecious treasure, thov abt mine."
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SONGS OF HOME.-No. 10.

A WIFE'S SONG.

Tune—" The Miseltoe Bough."

Luxuriance reigns in the lofty halls,

And glorious pictures deck the walls,

And gems ot worth, nii.l gold are there,

And dazzlmc beauties ricli and rare,

But I envy nut the great man's gold.

His spreadins lands and his wealth untold,

The cottage home where my children play,

Is dearer far to my heart alway,

I wish to change with none.

I would not change with the grandest queen,

1 would not change for the gayest scene,

My children's prattle is dearer far.

Than the grandest songs of the worldlings are,

I would not change, lor I love my lot.

It ha£ hopes and pleasures that falter not,

So I do not envy the gayest throng.

As I sine in the dusk my even song.

I wish to change with none.

I thank thee. Father, that thou hast given,

Such joy of life on this side heaven.

Thou makest the weary ones sweetly rest,

Thou healest the spirits thtit are distressed.

And I pray that the lonely ones and sad

May be as I am, loved and glad,

That from England's Homes in the Autumn stdl.

Our songs may echo o'er dale and hill.

I wish to change with none.

M. H.

BOOK NOTICES.

Paeochial Mission 'Womex. by rice-Chancellor Sir-

W Pa^e -Wood.-This is the substance of an address

delivered at the Church Congress held at Manchester

in the autumn of last year. It furnishes a very complete

sketch of the rise and progress of this useful work. In

describing the Mission -VVoman. the Vice-Chancellor

remarks—" She is one whose habits of cleanliness,

economy, order, and sincere piety are attainable,

through God's blessing, by all of her own class. Ot

this she is to be the living witness, subduing them to

her own nature through the sympathy of affection, not

by any exhibition of hcrSelf as a model or a teacher.

Her work is done quietly and simply, often as a portion

of her daily duties. No attempt has been made to

define it She enters one house, and finds its uimates

prostrate with fever, in the midst of dirt and squalor

She will clean the room, set things to rights, watch if

necessary, through the night. In another p ace, she

encounters drunkenness, and all its miserable conse-

quences ; the clothes, the furniture pawned, even down

to the bed and bed-clothing. She will take a favourable

moment lor letting the wretched inmates know with how

Uttle self-deni.al they may be raised from such misery

to comfort. To re-kindle the feeling of hope, which

becomes all but quenched in the misenes of squalid

poverty is her constant aim. In other cases, she will

suggest the sending ot children, hitherto wholly

neglected, to school. In all, she will strive to bring

those whom she visits to their pastor, and through

him to the gieat Shepherd of the flock. She brings

specially before his notice those little ones whom then:

Saviour is ever ready to embrace ; and the testimony

of the clergy as to the increased number of infants

brought to them for Holy Baptism, through the agency

of the Mission Woman, is uniform and striking."

OUK Church and our Country.-This is an admi-

rable pamphlet, containing a comprehensive sketch of

the History of the Church of England, from A.D. 62 to

A D 1862 ; intended for, and dedicated to, the working

men of England, by the Eev. George Venables.*

Although dedicated to working men, the book, we are

perfectly satisfied, v\-ill be equally welcome to working

women. It is written for those who have but scanty

leisui-e. It shows very plainly how deeply we are

indebted for our national prosperity to the religion of

the Bible, and illustrates the sacred truth:—" Righteous-

ness exaltetb a nation," " Blessed is the nation whose

God is the Lord,"
Flowers foe Window Gardens in Town oe

Country.*—A good practical little treatise, on what to

grow and how. It ivill be found very useful to all

those ot our readers who desire to make their homes

attractive with the best and simplest omamented-

flowers. It costs, twopence 1

The Lost Child.*—A stoiy in verse, prettdy told

a welcome present for the little ones.

Widow Gray.*—A ballad for humble homes-
pleasing and instructive. The last stanza is here the

moral of the whole

—

"Fort
Ifttki„

Would try to keep liis home
Free from Bulks, dirt, and strife."

The Book we wanted foe odk Babies.*—This

is a charminff production, fully carrying out its title. It

consists of tales in words of not more than three letters,

in good large type. It must have been no easy matter

to weave these little tales, but the labour was. doubtless,

a labour of love. Here is an example of the style ;—
" It is bad not to do as you are bid. Eve did not do

as she was bid by God. and she had to die ; and the man

did not do as he was bid, and he had to die, and so we

die too. We can ask God not to let us be bad, so as to

be fit to die. The Son of God did die for us, and so

now it is not bad for us to die, if we are not bad.

Much may be done with little words. One of the most

striking sentences in the Bible is in mouosyUables.

" God said, let there be light, and there was light.

'

AUTOBIOQEAPHY OF A CAT ; AND THE CREAM OP

Cats, too.* A very amusing trifle, illustrating the

truths ot the proverbs respecting the feline race.

* The above are issued by the Working Women s

friend—Emily Faithful, Princess Street, Hanover

Square.

mend and make ; and, best of all, how to train their

children for both earth and heaven, and this will bring

its reward in this life to both mother and children.

" Within a mile of the place where I am now writing

resides a family I have often had the pleasure of visiting.

It has been the lot of that family to know what hard

toiling to make ends meet means. For many years the

parents have daily struggled to bring up a numerous

family of sons and daughters, all of whom have been

trained both to work and think—to work for their

bread, and think of Divine things and holy duties; to

know their proper place, and exercise mutual forbear-

ance ; to attend the Sunday-school and the house of

God ; to daily hear the Scriptures read, and all kneel

down whUe either father or mother implored, for

themselves and their children, the blessing of heaven.
" As they grew up to a marriageable age, they were

taught never to begin keeping company without first

consulting their parents, and on no account to have

clandestine meetings and secret walks—knowing that

much mischief, misery, and ruin have often followed

such improper conduct. It would be well if all parents

would do this, for everyone entering a family brings a

blessing or a curse. Marriage is a serious undertaking

—a wretched or happy life hangs upon that step.

" Many times, when congratulating the parents on

their dutiful children and domestic joys, and expressing

my pleasure at seeing them all walking in the right

way, it has brought tears ot thankfulness from their

eyes. In one of these conversations, the mother said,

' James and I have offered up thousands of prayers for

oui- children, and there is not one ot them but I have

prayed for scores of tunes before they were born.'

Happy children of such a mother."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The encouragement the "Bsitish Woekwomah " contmucs to

experience at the handset several esteusitc employers of young women

in factories and workshops, demands our especial thanks, and we hope

and believe that much good is resulting therefrom.

'• Unilderstield, July lllh, 1864.

"Dear Sib,—I feel so grateful that 1 cannot help writing to tell you

the pleasure I had in reading the nice lessons given to mothers m the

Conversations' printed l.v jon in the • -f. oekwomak.' I am sore they

must he doing much good. I do know of several cases in winch tliey

have after h^nng read at our mother's meetinirs, been attended with

especial blessing. Many women cspressed ibcjnselves as much de-

hehted bv the thouelitlul and benevolent kmdness of the good Mrs.

clndld, ind the cscellcut examples displayed in the conduct of the

thrifty and well-managing wife, Mi-s. Placid, feehng also great pity

for poor Mrs. Fretwell.

To the Editor of the "Batlisn Wobk-,i

A
Two Hunareilth Thousand.

SAVIOUR rOR YOU! A Word to Every One. By S. M.

t l)e upon sucli Clirist-exalting

THE MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.f

" Mothers, after all. are the best sowers of either tares

or wheat, no influence is so great as theirs, for good or

for evil. Nations are what mothers make them—the

hand that rocks the cradle rules the worid the

mother that clasps the infant to her breast, whether

£i-om mere instinct, or the deep depths of a mother s

love is the first to instil into the openmg mind ot her

offispiing impressions which gi'eatly determine the

coming happiness or misery, the weal or woe ot

both mother and child ; for a child left to himself-

Ictt without proper training—will bring the mother

to soiTOW and shame. ' Train up a child in the way

he should go, and when he is old he wdl not depart

from it,' is the voice of God, and must be true.

" Happymothers, who fi-om their ehUdhood have been

taught domestic duties, and brought up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord. But aU mothers have not

been so taught, and we fully admit that thousands

are doing their best-doing as well as they know

how The mother who said she never reckoned to tell

her childi-cn to do what she bade them more than

three times-that if they did not do it the thud time

she always thrashed them, for her mother 'bd so

bv her was doing what she had been taught. 'The

young wife who, thinking she woidd please her

husband, starched his pocket handkerchief was

doing her best ; and the young wife who, having

to make her husband's shirts, but not knowing how to

shape them, spread the cloth on the floor, and got him

to he down on his back upon the cloth while she marked

round him. was doing as weU as she knew how. Some

women wiU make five shillings go as far as in house-

keeping as others mU make ten, but one has been

taught how to do it. and the other has not.

"I know mothers thiit never were taught the Lords

Praver and were never able to teach then- children to

nrav Mothers' meetings will do much to help such poor

women, who have been so miserably educated, and

thousands ot poor, ignorant mothers wi 1 be thankful

lor this unspeakable blessing. There they can learn

home duties, economy, frugality, how to read, knit
,
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How the dreulation of "THE BRITISH -WOKKWOMAir
may be extended.

1 _By Employers presenting copies to their Work-

women and Girls for a few months, thereby

inducing them to purchase lor themselves.

2 —By sending specimen copies to Iriends.

3 _By Booksellers exhibitmg copies in their windows,

and introducing them to the notice of tneix

customers.

y be sent to any part of

'^Su^Ld"Km1to,?h.„ruSd\%Ha;;da;dOrknV isles,
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distribution oi this Work should be made among the

very poor, notification ol the same isretiuested. addressed

to EicHAKD WiLLOUGHBY, "British norlaaman

Office, 335, Strand, W. C. ; or 39, Mildmay Eoad N
to whom also communications lor the Editor should be

sent, Post free.
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